NEW at FDIC International
Communicate for life.

NEW 500-Series Wireless Headsets
Listen-Through Situational Awareness
• Windows down, hearing up—Even in the cab with your headset
on, you’re not cut oﬀ. Hear outside traﬃc, pedestrians, and
signals. Talk to the public, police or recovery teams.
• Amplified awareness on-scene—You control how much sound
to let in. Hear traﬃc on an extraction, the backup signal from
your apparatus, and others shouting on scene.

Wireless Bluetooth Connection
Pair your device and stay connected to command, dispatch and
first responders, both in the apparatus and on the fire scene.

More comfortable; easier to install
Less side-force gives the head pinch the boot. And with fewer
components and flexible antenna options, installations are
even faster and easier.

NEW 2016 Wireless Configurations
ENGINES: 4-User Wireless System
Driver, oﬃcer and two rear-seat crew members.

EMS: 3-User Wireless System

Driver and up to 2 additional paramedics or EMTs.
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Firecom Portable Wireless Systems
come complete with 3 or 5 wireless
headsets, a portable ComHub intercom
and a Pelican charging case.

NEW Portable Wireless Systems
Every incident is diﬀerent. Some put you in situations where you’re away from the truck, it’s
loud, and you need to operate and communicate hands-free with command, crew and dispatch.
With a portable wireless system from Firecom, you’re ready to respond--anywhere.

Ready to Respond — Anywhere
• Turn on and go—with 1,600 feet of range.

• Extra comfortable—for those back-to-back-to-back shifts.
• Our clearest audio ever
• No installation—just grab and go.
• Monitor your portable radio—and push-to-talk.
• Plenty of battery life—24 hours for the long shift.

Use Them — Everywhere
• Training exercises—add up to 100 headsets
(broadcast mode only).

• When installation isn’t an option—for those
back-to-back-to-back shifts.
• Confined space rescue
• Car extrication—the jaws are loud and you need to
talk to each other
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